Dear Ruthven,

RE PHARMACOKINETIC STUDY WITH 88 AT DDS DUNDEE

After many delays, the above study will take place in November. The Haemophilia Directors have agreed to supply patient volunteers, who are to be stable non-bleeding severe haemophiliacs. The Haemophilia Directors, however, have very real concerns that stable patients may develop a bleed during the stress of travelling to Dundee by public transport (by probability, most of the volunteers will come from the central belt).

Accordingly I have been asked to arrange SNBTS transport to take the volunteers to Dundee. I should like to request your assistance in allowing me the use of one of your cars and driver to take the volunteers from Glasgow to Dundee on the morning of the study and to take them from Dundee back to Glasgow on the day after the study.

I hope you will be able to help me with this. I am sure you fully understand how dependent we are on the goodwill and co-operation of the patients and their Haemophilia Directors.

Best Regards

Yours Sincerely

Robert Stewart BSc PhD